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Whistler Steals
Freshman Class
’Amateur Show

Band To Perform
In Quad At Noon
i

Dance To Be Given Tonight
In Spartan Pavilion By 1
1
First Year Group
I
Stealing the show from a list of I
well-known freshman entertainers, I
I
Miss Nelda McHenry, newcomer tol
the entertainment group at San
Jose State, yesterday afternoon
won first prize

of

a

Waltham ;
watch at the amateur contest held
in connection with the "Freshman
Frolic." Miss McHenry, a third
quarter student from Sonora, California, surprised the audience by
whistling "At Dawning" by Charles Wakefield Cadman through
her throat.
CROONER WINS
Second prize, a six months pass
to the American theater, went to
Bob lioucke who is well known
on the campus, having appeared
many times before in student productions. He was accompanied by
Jimmy Budros. Third prize of a
three months pass went to the
George Ryan trio which is composed of Bruce Fisher, Carl Lindegm and George Ryan.

The college band, under the
direction of Raymond Miller and
Thomas Eagan, will play a concert
in the quad this noon, the Music
department announced yeaterday.
The program follows:
March- From Tropic to Tropic
R. Alexander
Overture"11 Guarany"
A. Carlo Gomez
ValseA La bien-Aimee
Edward Schutt
Suite Espagnole
No. I Los Toros
No. III La Zarzuela .... P. Lacome
March--Semper Miens
Souza

Council Appoints
Pacifist Tribunal
RidiculePeace Weapon,
Edsinger States

Number

19.3b

145’

Actors Of High
Caliber Cast In
Players Drama
f

l
’

Ellis, Clancy Play Lead Roles
In ’There’s Always Juliet’,
Season’s Last Play
With obvious intentions of ending the current theatrical season
in high style, the San Jose Players have cast the most outstanding players of the season in
"There’s Always Juliet," which
will be presented in the Little
Theater the evenings of June 4
and 5.
ELLIS IN LEAD

DOERR, WELCH, BECKER
VIE FOR STUDENT
BODY HEAD
Three Hundred To Polls To Be Open From
Eight To Five In
Be Given Diplomas,
Quad Today
Credentials June 18
Over 300 graduates will be given
their diplomas, credentials, and
degrees June 18, the day before
the end of the quarter, designated
Allis year as Commencement day.

With three candidates running
for the office of student body president, elections will be held today
from 8 to 5 o’clock in the quad,
under the direction of Harold
Kibby, election judge.

Three former students who
I graduated from this college befor the Bachelor of Arts degree
was granted will be given honorary A.B. degrees at this time.
They are W.J. Cagney, Elmer L.
Cave, and Joseph Hancock.

The three newly-elected members of the Student council, who
were chosen Monday by over 1200
students to preside for the year
1936-37, are Bob Doerr, James
Welch, and Paul Becker.

’14he lone contender for the office
Commencement clay exercises of vice-president of the student
will open with the processional.
The graduates will march in and
ELECTION BOARD
take seats on both sides of the
SCHEDULE
speaker’s stand. The national anJim Clancy, who has ridden sethem will then be sung and played.
curely on the wave of dramatic
Following the invocation by
MORNINGsuccess since his interpretation of
minister as yet unnamed, sen8-10Vivian Erickson,
"Mom" several years ago, is a
ior president Al Azevedo will
8-10Beatrice Cilker.
playing the male lead, Dwight
make the class presentation,
8-9Jerry Girdner.
Houghston, a young American in
which will be accepted by the
9-10Jewel Wiseman.
England. Some of Clancy’s more
student body president-elect.
9-11Jane Blair.
recent triumphs include "Hamlet"
10-11Cecil McDonald.
After a musical number by the
and "The Guardsman" which was
10-11Don Mills.
presented last fall by Theatron, college band, President T. W. Mac11-2Steve Hosa.
hononary dramatic group of which Quarrie will offer a resume of the
college year, telling of its growth
11-2George Kifer.
he is a member.
and anticipations for the future.
12-1Elizabeth Simpson.
The feminine lead, Kathleen
Honorary degrees will then
AFTERNOONEllis, began her career over a year
be conferred followed by the
2Jane Blair.
ago with a rapid rise to fame in
presentation of candidates by the
3Cecil McDonald.
the role of Gratzia in "Death
Dean of Education and the Dean
3Steve Hosa.
Takes A Holiday." This was folof the Upper Division. Awarding
3Don Mills.
lowed by a lead in Noel Coward’s
of certificates and degrees will
Student body cards are re"Hayfever" and "Mrs. Moonlight,"
then be made by Dr. MacQuarrie.
quired for ballots.
until several weeks ago when the
Singing of the college hymn
actress took a big jump upward
"Hail, Spartans, Hair will conclude
on the ladder of fame with her
body is Alice Wilson, A.W.S. vicecigar the program. Announcement has president.
the
of
characterization
not yet been made as to the
"Olympia."
of
smoking mother
In addition to the election of
name of the main speaker of the
EXCLUSIVE CAST
president and vice-president, one
day.
Also fresh from the cast of
student issue will be placed on the
"Olympia is Harold Randle, male
ballot to be voted upon by the
lead of that play, who is playing
students. This plan was formulated
l’eter Walmsley in "There’s Alby the A.W.S., of which Miss Mary
Youngren is president.
ways Juliet" Randle is also a
member of Theatron and took the
STUDENT OPINION ISSUES
role of the Critic in "The GuardsThis vote is in regard to the
Plans
for
the
annual Home- spending of student body funds for:
man*"
Extending even to the servants coming Day program, scheduled (1). Sending delegates
to conven(Continued on Page Four)
for June 13, are under way. Under tions and conferences to represent
the impetus of approximately 500 our college. (2). Banquets for maji"opgrodkifgtaeel sons" of
otfimSepaartwak, yretfurornm- oor).orGgroanuipzattoiounrke:xicecutAiveckbpoaprdellsa

Stating that the effectiveness of
ridicule has done much to reveal
the stupidity of war, Arthur Edsinger, member of the College
Council for Peace, spoke on the
"Veterans of Future Wars" organization at a meeting of the Council
held Wednesday in Room 25 of the
Home Economics building.
The Future Veterans, which has
Yesterday afternoon’s show at
established units in approximately
the American theater is to be
280 American colleges cooperating
followed by a dance this evening
the
In the Spartan Pavilion beginning with the peace movement, is
at 8:30 at which the winning ama- most extensive of a large number
teurs will appear during inter- of similar minor organizations,
missions. The music will be fur- according to Arthur Edsinger.
As a humorous example of the
nished by "The Pagans," a popular nine-piece orchestra which has war-ridicule method, the speaker
been obtained by the freshman told of a peace organization at
council for the affair. Both swing Sweet Brier, popular eastern school
and sweet music will be played by for women, which adopted the
irle of "Future Gold Diggers" and
the band.
announced that the aim of the
CHEW, FROSH, CHEW
was to sit on the laps
Ten theater passes will be given inombers
drink
as door prizes and several pack- or the profiteers while they
ages of gum will Ire given to the . hampagne during the next ward
Following the address, a motion
students attending the
dance.
Tickets for the dance may Sc oh- , to appoint a committee to decide
tamed at the door for twenty-five upon the terms and method of
cents.
electing Peace Council officers for
the
The "Freshman Frolic" him 1 next year was passed by
At Class Meeting
following cornwhich was planned by the fresh- council, and the
WanClara
appointed:
s= council headed by Jerry Gird- I rnittee was
"The Flattering Word", a onener, chairman of the day, and Ben I dow. chairman; Norman Dalkey,
act play presented by the freshman
Selzer, president of the freshman I Arthur Edsinger, Anne Isaksen,
dramatic club, initiated the Freshclass, is hoped to become an an- ’Lloyd Lehmann, Muriel Bullard,
man Frolic of 1936. The play was
nual tradition to all following I arid Mn’. Ralph Eckert.
presented in freshman orientation
freshman groups.
yesterday.

F

StateAlumniTo Return
To Stamping Ground
For Homecoming Day

rosh View Play

the campus, Washington
k angtdosnhivegruare Choir, Verse Speaking Choir, Deis expected to
bate, and Orchestras.
"In order to vote at this first
’
Backed by the Alumni associpresidential election it will be
ation, an elaborate day of festivity and reunions is being or- necessary to have student body
, g a nized. From the time of the cards," Harold Kibby, election
first organization breakfast In judge, said.
Doerr, present vice-president of
the morning until the last weary
alumni drags his feet off of the the student body, is an active
Spartan Pavilion floor in the member of the dramatics departanne
The hero on
ment. In addition to his dramatic
evening. June 13 is due to be a
the
visits
who
Word" is an actor
and student body work, he is a
merry day.
’
The
-mate.
home of a former school
member of Spartan Knights and
--I
The classes of 1886, 1911 and
con
a
has married
A.P.O.
His physical education
Circulars of information and an- school-mate
11926 are to he honored guests this
work is centered in track and
preacher who strongly
nouncements of courses for the servative
year, keeping up the tradition of
soccer.
avail- disapproves of the stage.
coming college year are now
feting the graduates of 50, 25 and
ALL SPARTAN KNIGHTS
In the play the hero shows how , 10 years ago.
able in the Registrar’s office.
Welch, a prominent member of
his a little flattery may be used to
Each student must sign for
Mrs.
Mary
McDermott
Mc(Continued on Page Four)
I
conservative I Clure, at present teaching music
a
even
copy of the bulletin. Extra copies reconcile
because ’ preacher to the stage.
, in the Los Gatos school system,
will not be given this year
some
Is general chairman for the day
The play was directed by Bob
rrf the waste in the past by
times
students in coming in several
Doerr. The cast included Bud 1 and is being assisted by the en the
of
tire Alumni association.
rtiki:11.1ientginkthe year for one
Shae in the role of the hero,
Fair,
warmer.
Northwest
Eugene Tish, Etta Green as Mrs.!
One of the highlights of the day
winds. Max. yest., 70; min.
a
is
Mr.
as
Included in the bulletin
Turbovsky
1
Saul
’ will be the finale of the spring
dates Rig.eY.
yest.. 52; rain to date, 11.89
calendar giving important
Higley, Jean Argo as Mrs. Zooker, football season, an intra-squad
in.; normal, 14.81 In.; last
a list of ’
season,
coming
the
for
Kathryn Danielson as Lena I game between members of the
year, 16.18 in.
explanation of and
an
anal
instructors,
! Spartan varsity.
used here. Zooker.
the educational system

._
Fall Quarter Course
Art Clubs To Have
Bulletins Are Ready
New Meeting Room ’
A comfortable club room where
Sigma Tau, Smock and Tam, and
Artrran members
can hold their
meetings, have their social affairs,
and stud 3’, is being arranged
by
the three art organizations as the
result of the exodus of Mrs. Caro471 Berry
4 to
Irnrn r1
Morn 5 in Hayes
the Art building.
MM. Hayes moved into her new
office recently,
3’. and left room 4
In thee will of the three organizawho are trying now to solve
securing money to
furnish lt,
i
the

Problem of

WEATHER
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just among ourselves
by dr. t. w. mac quarrie
WOULD be a great help to
ITme in my responsibility of
having to approve or disapprove expenditures of student
body funds if I had some sort of
a mandate from the students as a
whole on their desires in the matter. I have talked this over with
a good many students that we
have a referendum on it. When the
A.W.S. were considering such a
referendum, I found myself in
hearty approval.

During this past year. I have
had to disapprove a number of
recommendations for expenditures,
and in some cases the differeuces
of opinion have caused a little
unpleasantness. I have in general
followed the principle that I would
not suggest expenditures to the
Council, but would in every case
allow them to take the initiative
1,p complete freedom and then
exercise my own responsibility
afterward either to approve or
disapprove.
In general, I have been disinclined to approve expenditures for
memberships in national organizations, for trips to various state
or national conventions, for money
which might be used for personal
equipment or banquets. I have
questioned occasionally the support which we have given to the
trips of various entertaining organizations. In general, recently.
I have approved the athletic program, and have, in fact, encouraged it on the ground that such
encouragement might in two or
three years make it capable of
financing itself. In all of these
matters I have had to use my own
personal judgment, and, of course,
there is always a danger in such
a procedure that one individual

may force a personal opinion upon
a large group when the group as
a whole may disapprove. If I
could have an expression of opinion from the present student body
on the questions now presented, it
would be a great help to me, and
I suspect a help to the Student
Council in taking action on these
recommendations. If it appears
that a large part of the student
body are unconcerned, I would be
inclined to accept that as an indication that our present procedure Is acceptable, and changes
are not of sufficient importance
to them to warrant the effort it
would take to express an opinion.
If a considerable number of the
students do express an opinion,
most certainly I would be influenced in my own actions by
that expression.

So many interests are concerned
in these expenditures that it will
be necessary for all of us to give
clear thought to this question in
order to express a well considered
and reasonable opinion. In general.
of course, the college itself, from
its material standpoint, has an
interest in the expenditure of these
funds as all coaches and instructors are paid for by public funds,
and much of the equipment and
all of the buildings are, of course.
public property. Our alumni have
something of a vested interest in
the question since they have already paid their student body fees
and have initiated over the years
certain policies that have contributed, perhaps, to the success of
the college. The local community,
of course, is interested from the
standpoint of community progress.
I hope all of you will make an
attempt to give these questions
honest and fair consideration in
order that we may have a good,
democratic expression of opinion.

29,

by evelyn lopes
Arctic Adventure, by Peter Freuchen. Farrar and Rinehart. $3.50.
AUTOBIOGRAPHY of a
THE
Dane who lived, worked and
loved among the Polar Eskimos during the best years of his
life is this edifying and- readable
book of Peter Freuchen’s.
Young
Peter,
filled
with
energy and idealism, is a medical student who is suddenly
brought back to the world of
realism when he sees a patient,
whose recovery was a miracle,
suddenly killed by an automobile
when he walks out of the hospital in Copenhagen. This ended
Freuchen’s career as a doctor,
because he was unable to see
the use in restoring a broken
body and a broken hope when
both could be shattered again so
quickly and fatally.
He left the hospital with nowhere to go. His love of adventure
was awakened when he read of an
expedition about to sail for Greenland. He was given work with the
scientific detail near the base
camp, and a few picked men left
on the mapping venture, the real
purpose of the expedition. They
never returned. Peter no longer
could take polar expeditions as
mere adventures, and he returned
to Denmark. where he tried to
write stories of adventure and
romance.
Here he met a man who destined to become his closest
friend, who was to lead him on
more exciting ventures than he
had ever dreamed. This man was
Knud Rasmussen, whose ambition in life was to bring together
the northern part of Greenland
and the Danish possessions. He
believed that this could be accomplished by Danes living in

the north and opening trade
with the Eskimos. So he and
Freuchen moved to the Arctic
and built a house at Thule and
settled down.
The men soon became very good
friends of the Eskimos. It is here
that Freuchen learns of a strange
and different philosophy. In this
book, the Arctic is relegated to a
second place. It is the people who
are important to him. They were
not just native types, but distinct
individuals. To him, men were
greater than polar wastes and
mountains, and that is probably
why he was never a great explorer, even though he crossed the
Greenland ice cap with Rassmussen and traveled over stretches
of Baffin Land, where he came
near to freezing to death and
where he lost one foot.
Peter falls in love with an
Eskimo girl, Navarana. There
had been a girl in Denmark who
was to wait for him and when
she refused to live in Greenland,
he
thought
his
heart
was
broken. However, he was soon
attracted to the native girl who
won his heart with her cheerfulness and unselfishness. From
this point on the native girl assumes a position of major importance in the story. Her naive
sayings give the book much
humor. She bears Peter two
children, and is a devoted wife.
always taking long trips with
Peter and trying to make things
easier for him. Peter was very
happy with her and when she
dies of influenza, he goes on one
last journey and returns to Denmark with his children, marries
again and settles down as a
farmer.
There is a simple grandeur
about Freurhent he has the patience and sympathy which is pre -

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
SAMPLE BALLOT

current 11
11 corsages
by sweet pea
three
TIME --only
ARK
more weeks of daily toil
and moil --in the meanwhile
the date book its inserting extra
leaves to handle capacity loads
picnics lead the race with dances,
receptions
reunions,
initiations,
and elections cramming every
minute outside of classes
Frosh youngsters up an’ comingtwo day frolic a gay affair
dance tonight at eight-thirty in
Spartan Pavilion--any student admitted if accompanied by twentyfive cents. . . .
Parents welcomed yesterday by
the Associated Women students met Johnny’s teachers at reception
held in Art wingmusicpunch
teacher
hopes
cookies--Johnny
was not in talkative mood. . . .
Commerce department follows
the trend and frolics at the seaside Sea Cliff to be exact telephone calla to beach yesterday assured members of cloudless sky,
despite rain in S.J.Whole school
adjourns to beach next Saturday
All-school picnic--looks as If it is
to be traditional affairfood of
the best - train ride always hilarious beach
concessions
always
pocket emptyingand worth the
funbut leave sweet pea out when
it cornea to that dang Scenic Railway poor simplton took trusted
friends’ advice and hasn’t been
able to even look out of a two
story building since. . . .
The Art wing is good for more
than a background for slopping
election poster paint. ...
Home Economics club
fetes
there tonight "Dancing In
A Moonlight Garden" lanterns flowers-- semi-formal
Thurlow’s
orchestra -few bids at fifty cents
for students not members of the
club- Afternoon dance June 5
June 12- -year’s highlight- Senior
BallJune 13student body dance
night of Homecoming Day. .

grads

: books and sich :

1936

We thought pledging had fie
ished- -not so the Spartan Knights
-new members--Bob FreePeter
Enos - George
Hoagan - - Mike
Sweezy Jack Marsh - - informal
initiation last night --25 mile hike
members still smarting over mutiny of pledges last year took
great precautions to prevent same
varied instruments of torture
awaited new members in club
roomsomething new in pledge
labors--accompanied with many
"Yes sirs" and "No sirs" neophytes Free and Hoagan did a
most creditable day’s washing in
the Quad yesterday - -scrubbed
shirts with great gusto- palm
trees made excellent clothes lines
Hoagan also made date. under
stress of bother’s command with
unknown girl -- puzzled - - girl
merely replied "Hester Theater"
Hoagan doesn’t know if it’s a
place of meeting or an advertisement. . .
Spring is in the air tra-la
tra-la -two Alpha PI Omega members announce intentions Dick
Wells-Betty Foster, both State
students Charles Tonkin, prominent student here last year-U.C.
L.A. girl date set for June 20 Bin MeCoard best man another
APO engagement promised for
near future. . . .
Sigma Gamma

Omega

frater- --

valent on each page of his book.
Be tells hie story with sincerity
and dramatic power, and reading
his book Is an adventure in itself.

Mark Ballot with Rubber Stamp
.....................

For President
.................. (I)

Paul Becker
Bob Doerr
Jim Welch

.......

D

................... (2)

............

................................
For Vice President
Alice Wilson

D

(3)

(4) 0
( I) 0
(2) 0

STUDENT OPINION VOTE
I.

ARE YOU IN FAVOR OF USING STUDENT
BODY FUNDS FOR:
1. Sending delegates to conventions and ccinIerences to represent our college.
El 2. Banquets for major organization executive
boards.
3.
Group
tours i.e. A Cappella Choir, Verse
El
Speaking Choir, Debate, Orchestras, etc.
Fold Ballot to Dotted Line

nityinformal Initiation Sunday
Santa
Cruz -- pledges
came
through ordeal o.k. state members
proudlyafter hearing about one
of these famous initiations we
would also be proudformal dinner Wednesday at De Anza
president Jim Welch announces
that Spardi Gras "dunk ’ern" great
success financiallypledges did
not catch cold, he adds. ..
Delta Theta Omega fraternity
plans grand reunion for Friday
night sixty brothers expected--.
Hotel DeAnzareception in afternoon at home of Don Baldwin reunion dance Saturday night- Saratoga Foothill Clubformal
Initiation of pledges takes place
during reunion Friday night. . . .
Kappa Kappa Sigma barbecue
picnic
Wednesday
nightplan
Alumni breakfast for June 13

dance at Los Gatos Country 01
night of Homecoming Day.-*
pho Society to have annual Sell
breakfast. . . .
Last lap of calendart Ii
swimming party- -June 2lital
Major and Minor partyAla
Rock parkJune 3Sports Be
quet June 3--Senior Art lia,m
barbecueJune 4Phelan reel
tion --June 4Afternoon dance
June 5--Senior Sprawl June 5School PicnicJune 6Senior r,
ception- June 7---W.A.A. Insuli
tion dinnerJune 19Senior
--Kappa Phi dinnerJune II.
Student Body danceJune 11.
Tau Delta Phi dinnerJune 13.
Y. W. BreakfastJune 14Noei
Hamilton tripJune 15Faalt
receptionJune 16Senior be
quetJune 17CommencementJune 18and, the date book aid
emphaticallyclassesJune It
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some six
After sitting through
-swinging, definite
wrs of glove
the hardness of seats
Seas as to
amd the dryness of the throat
attention of the
,old more of the
vtter-downer than do some of the
. . . However.
entice of ring -men
ever reference to Wednesday
Francisco
ning’s marathon in San
no saw..Bob Harris go down,
it? . . . Anyway,
or did we see
Bobby, don’t let it bother you. It
was obvious to onlookers that
Harris had his opponent well on
the run, when a solar plexus heave
. . We’ll still
did the dirty work .
She the skinny blonde over the
other guy any day .. . And about
Byron Lanphear. You have to
hand it to "I’ll Do Anything."
Here Is the non -too experienced
By, hitting the scales at 167
pounds (which we’ll vouch for)
willing to go in the ring Monday
night against 212 pounds of the
Olympic Club’s Sverchek just to
gain three points toward the team
trophy. Say what you want to.
but that’s the height of good old
nerve .. . Good luck, Byron . .
State’s toughies, Melzer, Tara,
Donadio and Company, who we
really went to Dreamland to see
boo, all drew bys and fight Monday night. The crowd didn’t like
4 much when Benny’s erst-while
rival reportedly took a run -out ...
And about the refereeing. Toby
Irwin, veteran of S.F. ring -wars,
was the third man in the square
Suring the first half of the fights
and he did well in stopping every
bout before it progressed too far
... Jack Downey, who relieved
Toby, finished it up in much the
same way. Incidentally, Paul Gerhart threw three blows in his
fight and Downey decided to call
it a day for some boy from
Calistoga who weighed 175 pounds
and stood somewhere
in
the
neighborhood of five and a half
feet in the air . . . It looked like
some murder might be committed,
at that . . . Portal’s boys never
failed to put up a good scrap.
and regardless of the fact that a
lot of the greener boys lost their
initial try, we say "Congratulations." There wasn’t a man who
quit and it’s really not so tough
to lose those kind of fights. When
fellows who have only had a crack
at the boxing game for a few
months go out and fight before a
strange crowd, in a strange ring,
and in their first bout, like you
did-Spartan fight fans won’t
isk for any more .. . Keep It up,
Doe, ,
I

/LORES FREITAI
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INTRA-MURAL
SPORTS
By DICK EDMONDS
WATER POLO
Today’s games:
Fresh vs. Juniors.
Seniors vs. Sophomores.
The juniors will attempt to halt
the progress of the
strong freshman water polo
squad this afternoon when the two teams clash
in the first game of a doubleheader at 5 o’clock.
The seniors
and sophs will meet following the
conclusion of the first contest.
Led by Fidanque, Bachelder,

Tustord, and Hirlem, the fastm11111T froth will he favored to
trounce the
Juniors who count on
Male, Welch, Main, and Weaver
to provide
most of the opposition.
The sophs, With Halle, Emkuche.
Mullen and Larkin
in the lineup.
Oe slightly favored to
down the
’Wont Senior aces are Fitzgerald,
toyer and Isenberger.

Seven Win, Seven Lose In
Actual Fighting; Two Take
Default
ault Wins To Advance
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, FRIDAY,
MAY 29,
1
BTaryaes, LinanSpthaetaer CDlarsasw bate IS
Switched
Burt Watson Heads Sport
Of Meet
1For Annual InterPoll With Ballot Lead
Frat Track Meet
Of 3-1 For Second 1me
1936

rr

By JAMES MARLA’S

A new candidate for honors on Sparta’s first
annual Mythical
Eleven broke into the limelight today as complete
results of the
Captains’ and Managers’ Sports Poll revealed that croonin’
Burt
Watson was still setting the pace with an overwhelming three to
one lead.
The versatile sports leader and outstanding contender for the
captaincy of the 1936 Mythical Eleven was voted a total of 65 out
of a possible 80 points for the second time in three weeks in the race
for OUTSTANDING athlete of the year.
SECOND PLACE POPULAR
Although Watson’s name has ap- dale.
Stockdale, who failed to
peered on the ballot of every voter garner a single point from the
and his supremacy over the mo- coaching staff, came back this
mentum gathering gridiron stars week with an avalanche of votes
is steadily increasing, the tussle to regain fourth place.
for the runner-up position has pro-

Since the origination of the poll,
duced its third candidate in as not a single newcomer has manmany weeks of balloting.

aged to break into the select list

********************rk***
THIRD WEEK RESULTS
Burt Watson .
Fran Pura
Jim Stockdale
Les Carpenter
Ben Melzer
Bill Lewis
"Soapy" Johnson
Glenn DuBose
Carl Cammack
Howard Withycombe
Sherman Sawtelle
Horace Laughlin

husky

65
30
28
11
10
8
7
5
5
5
5

Little "Franny" Pura-flashy
halfback, who nearly ran faster
than Ernie Smith could talk over
the

radio

in

until "Poppy" Glenn DuBose succeeded in "breaking the ice". The

Pura’s sixty yard

I played

gridder,
with

the

who

formerly

Olympic

Club

, eleven, gained enough points to tie
for tenth position with the peerless
Harry Hardiman.
WITHYCOMBE SINKS
Benny Meizer succeeded in holding his position among the "big
five" and is the only freshman,
one-sport man and non-gridder of
that group. Sherman Sawtelle
gained enough points to remain in
sixth place but the surprise of
the week was the downfall of San
Jose State’s backstroke sensationHoward Withycombe. For the present, he is temporarily occupying
eighth place, just five markers
ahead of Jack Fiebig.

Stanford-eased
Today’s results are the third of
into the position that was previous- a five weeks’ series of polls which
will eventually decide the first
ly occupied by Sherman Sawtelle
All -Spartan Sports Eleven and will
Bill
fullback,
and Sparta’s great
be followed by a canvas among
"Bull" Lewis.
the athletes. Sixteen captains and
"BULL" LEWIS SLIDES
managers voted this week and
The plunging back -man on Dud points were determined on a
10-5-4-3-2-1 point system. In order
I DeGroot’s 1936 team was ranked
to put the voting on an equal
three
the
by
sixth
than
no higher
basis with the coaches and scribes,
captains and managerial staff and
the points were reduced on a basis
just
position,
third
into
dropped
of eight for each week.
one point ahead of big Jim Stockramble

against

After six straight hours of mittslinging, 12 Spartans survived the
opening night of the Northern
California novice and California
State championships Wednesday
at Dreamland auditorium, San
Francisco.
Winning seven and losing the
same number, the Spartans are
still clinging to their hopes of
adding two more major titles to
their string of victories.
Only two Staters in the state
championships saw action, with
Stan Griffin winning while Bob
Harris was losing. Charley Boggs
and Ben Melzer must have looked
too tough to their opponents as
they disappeared shortly after
they had weighed in for their
bouts. Paul Tara and Byron Lanphear, the latter now a finalist
in the northern division of the
heavyweight division in the big
meet, drew byes and will gain
another few days extra conditioning before they climb through the
ropes Monday night.
GRIFFIN WINS
Griffin, P.A.A. junior lightheavy
winner, stopped Fran Rubiales,
Twin Peaks Natives, in the opening canto. The Spartan left-jabber
cut the city lad’s eye so badly
that the referee stepped in and
stopped the bout when Rubiales
hit the canvas for the second time.
Harris, lanky Los Gatos lad,
after piling up an impressive first
round lead over his southpaw opHippo
Vodich,
Frank
ponent,
Burns Gym, ran into a solar plexus
punch and was unable to regain
his wind in time to get off the
floor before the fatal ten count.
The San Jose welter had repeatedly scored with right hand
blows and was well on his way
to a win when the unfortunate
punch landed. Harris, weakened
by last-minute weight losing, was
fighting under considerable handicap.
Five of the novice battlers came
through with wins and two drew
byes, giving Coach DeWitt Portal
a seven man team in this class.
KINCAID SENSATIONAL
hard-hitting
Kincaid,
Jimmy
southpaw, was the shining light
among the Spartan beginners as
he climbed off the canvas after
a first round knockdown to knock
his foe into oblivion in the second.
The sharp-hitting lefty upheld all
of Coach Portal’s praise in his

It was decided at a very impromtu meeting of representatives
of the three campus fraternities
late yesterday to change the date
of the annual
Inter-fraternity
track meet from Monday to next
Friday.

Reaching no agreement as to
whether the date should be June 1
or June 5, Bob Rector, D.T.O.,
Gene Gear, S.G.O., and Bob Schnabel, A.P.O., put the two dates in a
hat, very ceremoniously, of course,
and arrived at the latter day for
the athletic encounter.
The way things look now, the
A.P.O.’s will enter the meet heavy
favorites to again cop the title,
and the D.T.O.’s seem to have the
advantage needed to eke out a
second place to avenge their dismal showing in this year’s Interfrat basketball series.

5.0.0.’s

chances were hit
The
hard when their star, Jim Welch,
announced that he would be unable to compete on the date just
chosen.
has reached and appeared as a
possible winner of the novice 175pound crown.
Darwin Lee, after fighting nicely in the first round, tired badly
and dropped the decision to Manuel
Rondon of Redwood City.
Anthony Pisano, short-armed
gamester, dropped a decision to
the greater experienced and longerarmed Hoppe Marchais, also of
Redwood City. Pisani) was an immediate favorite of the fans because of his rushing, aggressive
style.
Don Van Acker, after pulverizing his opponent, Harley Parks,
Twin Peaks, with a blasting left
hand, fell before greater experience
when he failed to follow up after
dazing his foe badly.
ELLIS DROPS NOD
Lyle Ellis, slim 147-pounder,
dropped a close decision to Mickey
Thome, Hollister. Ellie showed improvement over his gym work and
might have won had he been a
little less wild in his punching.

Joe Repose, fighting a heady
battle, was declared the loser by
the judges after a grueling threeround bout with Charles Kremesec,
*************************************************
Twin Peaks. Rapose repeatedly
comeback.
stirring
!
’jolted the city youth with stiff
COMPLETE
George Takayanagi, 118 -pound*
l eft jabs and many thought he
* er was the second novice winner
’
deserved the nod.
*
three-round
a
out
pounded
he
* as
Managers
Joe Seitz, in his first ring battle,
: verdict over tough little Joe Paz,
Voted by the Captains and
: San Jose C.Y.O. The Japanese showed much of the stuff that
in making up a champion
HOW THEY VOTED
* battler threw about a thousand goes
POINTS
ATHLETE
he dropped a close verdict to
.
T
I punches in winning over the as
5
Joe Pina of Calistoga. Seitz’ nice
5 10
5 10
10 10 10
188
! C.Y.O. boy.
* Burt Watson
3 10
4
minute rally nearly brought
4
1 10
5
4
65
Bill Moulden, dusky Palo Alto last
I
Sc Fran Pura
1
him the fight.
13
4_
Sc
51
welterweight, came through with
Lewis
"Bull"
Sc
4
4
5 10
2
5
THREE BYES
2
50
* a classy decision over Dale McSc Jim Stockdale
2
Sc
1 - ---1
3
43
John Holtml, Tony Donadio, and
* Kay’ San Jose Bears. McKay, not
Sc Ben Melzer
*
Sc
36
sr’ very well liked liy the Spartans George West advanced automaticSc Sherman Sawtelle
5 3
1
4
2
4
2
33
of an attitude displayed ally as they drew first -round byes.
because
Sc
Carpenter
Lee
4,
2
An enthusiastic following of
31
,1..1 when working out with the local
* Howard Withycombe
1
26
* boys last month, put up a our- State fans who made up for their
1
* Jack Fieblg
2- *
5
lack in number by some spirited
14
3 * prisine battle,
4, Harry Hardiman
3
3
_
*
yelling, has prompted Al Sandell,
14
GERHART SCORES K.O.
Sc Glenn DuBose
*
random
at
hard -punching tourney official, to grant San Jose
Gerhart,
*
Paul
"Eight ballots picked
Sc
Captains and Managers:
voted. (Captains: *
* liglitheavy, went to work at the another special section Monday
Sc
in the order which they
Sc and not necessarily
Managers:
hell and disposed of his opponent night when the tourney will be
and Hal Houser.
Sc
*
Laughlin, Larry Arneroch
Sc Horace
Nathan Marcucci, Calistoga, in resumed with 12 Spartan boxers
Casseira, Harper, Cash, Marlais,
Sc Chambers, Bruning, Johnson,
Sweezy.)
something less than 30 seconds, scheduled to trade blows with outLeslie, Schaeffer, Gifford and
Le Croy, lsenberger,
Gerhart is in the best condition he side foes.

All -Spartan Sports Poll Results
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All-School Picnic Script On Sale In Quad
Students Owing West Coast School Of Nature Study Beach Concessions To Be Open
At Half Price To State Revelers
Fees On Annual TO OPEN FOR ONE WEEK AT BIG
Must Pay Now Basin Monday After College Closes Kalas, Green Will Individua I LunchTicket
With less than two weeks to so
Offering an unusual opportunity
until June 10, when the 1936 La ’ for college students to study naTorre will make its appearance on ture material at Big Basin, Clear
and
Yosemite
National
e campus, Kathryn Epps, year- I Lake,
the
book editor, urges that all students park, West Coast School of Nature
who owe a nominal fee for quarters i Study, an outdoor field school
they have not been registered here sponsored by San Jose State colpay their dues immediately at the lege, will begin instruction at Big
Controller’s office if they want Basin, near San Jose, June 21-27.
The only educational unit of its
a book.
"There should be enough books kind in the ’United States, acfor everyone in college now, but cording to Dr. P. Victor Peterson,
if there is a call for La Torre Natural Science chairman at San
from faculty members and alum- Jose State college and director of
ni, there may be a shortage," the summer project, West Coast
she said. "I feel that these people School of Nature Study is designed primarily to train students
are entitled to a book for $1.20,
and teachers to recognize and apand I shall not delay selling
preciate the out-of-doors.
books to them as soon i’s La
MATERIALS CONSIDERED
Torre is issued."

t

4.

A "first come, first serve" policy
will be maintained in distributing
the yearbooks. Students who have
paid the 40 cents charge for every
quarter they have been absent this
year will be entitled to a book at
the same time free copies are given
out to those who have been reg’entered at San Jose State all year.

Car Manufacture With
Detroit Symphony At
Little Theater Today
Manufacture of an automobile
to the accompaniment of the Detroit Symphony orchestra is the
novelty of a sound film to be
shown in the college Little Theater ;
this afternoon at 2 o’clock.
The film presented by the Chevrolet Motor company of Detroit
Michigan, and sponsored by the
San Jose State college Science and
Industrial Arts departments, will
feature an educational aspect of
automobile manufacturing.
According to Mr. Harry Engwicht,
Radio department head, only two
seconds of the entire program is
devoted to corporation publicit".

BROAD TRAINING

Sound equipment for the program is furnished by the Chevrolet Motor Company and the film
is shown under the supervision of
D. li. Gross, company educational
program director,
"The program will be very help.
ful to all Science and Industrial
students," Dr. P. Victor Peterson,
head of the Natural Science department stated, in encouraging
all students having no 2 o’clock
classes to attend.
There
charge.

will

be

no

admission

Swim Extravaganza
To Be Given Again

Nature materials, including insects, birds, rocks, wild flowers,
and trees typical of the area being
studied and in a general way,
typical of the Pacific coast area
and California, are given particular attention.
Faculty members for the school
are regular members of the San
Jose State college Natural Science
department. Each is well versed
in the subject he teaches.
Staff of instructors remains the
same this year as last, including:
NEI% Fred Buss, geology and astronomy; Dr. Karl Hazeltine, presentation of natural materials; Dr.
Carl Duncan, insects; Dr. Gayle
Pickwell, birds; Dr. P. Victor
Peterson, trees; Miss Emily Smith,
wild flowers; and Mrs. Gertrude
Moore,
registrar and financial
secretary.

;

Instructors do not teach the
highly technical aspects of their
subjects insofar as the object of
the school is to prepare teachers
for practice of outside nature
study that will make the subject
interesting
and
to
instructive
school children.
The program conducted by the
school is exclusively out-of-doors.
Twelve groups go into the field
at 8 o’clock each morning with
one instructor for each two secHons. The groups are rotated so
that by the end of the six days
each will have been on the trail with
every instructor and also on the
trail with a large percentage of
the students registered.
Swimming, hiking, tennis, and
horse-back riding are available t
nearly all the locations for recreation, while independent scouting
trips are frequently enjoyed by
large groups during the free hours.
ENDORSED SCHOOL
School boards which recognize

Veterans Play In
women’s swimming
which met with so Romantic Drama

Student wishing further infor!nation should see Dr. P. Victor
Peterson or Mrs. Gertrude Moore
in Room 100, Science building.
i

The annual
extravaganza
much enthusiasm when it was
(Corn, .
given Wednesday evening in the
,rom Pace Ont.)
plunge is being repeated Monday the exclusive cast of the coming
evening because of its popularity. Play is rounded out by another
star, this time from "The Con- ,
The event which features music
stant Wife," Florence Murdock,
and drama is directed by Miss Gail
Tucker, member of the women’s who will be the housekeeper.
Tickets for "There’s AlwaYs
department.
education
physical
with over fifty members of the ;, Juliet" are on sale in front of
Swimming club and the swimming , Morris Dailey auditorium every
classes. Miss Eileen Rhein, pres- ’ noon at 35 cents or may be seident of the Women’s Swimming cured from Director Hugh W. ,
’
club assisted Miss Tucker in the riillis in room 49.
elaborate affair which was built
around an old German legend.
A novelty number was done
completely in the dark with girls
carrying torches. Demonstrations
of types of swimming were given
during the latter half of the program with modern methods of life

,
LOST: "The Way of Educa- ’
bona! Confusion" by Dewey. Li- ’
brary book. Call Bal. 5084R or re- ;
turn to Lost and Found. Valuable.
saving and rescuing methods being
shown.
i

-It was a friendly gesture, and
the public school teachers responded in such a warm manner
that the Art department is practically swamped,
In reply to letters sent out by
the State college Art department
to public schools asking if they
would like exhibitions of student
work, the teachers sent back so
many requests for displays of
lettering, business art, and other
phases of the work done here,
that the local department is hal/ing a difficult time filling the
41emand.
Such displays are sent out to
schools within a 15 mile radius.
Quite a few are now on "tour".
according to Mr. John French.
instructor,
_
_

make it possible for the three
students who sell the most round.
trip tickets to win $1.50,51.00, and
50 cents in script. Any student
who wishes to enter the contest
Alvin Cromwell, flutist, will ;,,,
inay get tickets from the Control.
guest artist of the live o’clock
ler’s office.
music hour at Palo Alto’s Community Center Sunday in one of
a series of concerts open to the
For
public.

Cromwell, Flutist, To
Play In Paly Sunday

Local Schools Solicit ’
Student Art Exhibits

;
;

Must Be Purchased
At College

Perform Today On
Music Half

the importance of teachers making
regular contact with modern eduHour
cation have endorsed West Coast
i
,
All concessions at
School of Nature Study. The CaliSanta Creg
Helen Kulas, soprano, a nd Kati’ 1 will operate at
fornia State department of Eduhalf-price nfl
at.
Green, pianist, will offer a urday. June 6,
for students
cation recognizes college credits 1 erine
Who
’ program today at 12:30 in the attend the All
offered by the school.
-School picnic, Ruse
Little Theater as one of the regular Azzara announces
Tickets for the
College credit is offered accordMusical Half Hour series.
concessions can be
ing to the number of sessions
purchased os
the board -walk.
Miss Kalas is the daughter of
attended. It is possible to earn
vicaincello instructor,
Kalas,
Jan
Round-trip tickets are being
eight quarter units by attending
soil
She has studied with nationally
for 75 cents. They may
the complete four sessions. The
be put.
in New York
teachers
known
I
chased in the quad, in the
student earns two quarter units ;
Conand Chicago, and is a teacher
troller’s office, and by
for each school week.
individual
I herself at present.
students.
During the past six years West
;
As leading lady for several ,
The round-trip ticket includes
Coast School of Nature Study has
successive years in the Los
a one-day atop-over in Santa
increased in enrollment. In 1930,
Crux
I Gatos pageant, Miss Kalas has
The ticket may be used to
opening year of the school, apor,
gained a name for herself.
turn home on any time before
proximately 80 persons registered.1
11
She is known in San Jose for
M. Sunday.
Four years
later,
registration
her appearances in recitals, and
figures had mounted to more than ,
Lunch tickets are available for
as soloist with the college syn.’’400.
students who drive over in cart
phony orchestra.
Figures for 1936, San Jose State
The fifteen cent lunch tickets rehee
Miss Green, State alumna, is a .
college officials announce, super- i;
lire purchased at school as Oa
Agusta
Mrs.
’
former
student
of
cede those of 1935 at a similar ,
utely no tickets will be said a
instructor.
Brekelbaum,
State
piano
period by approximately 25 per I
Santa Cruz.
, Sine also has appeared with State’s
cent. The number of possible regRuss Azzara is chairman of the
!symphony orchestra, and is a memistrants is limited.
I ber of Tau Mu Delta, honorary All -School picnic. Through contact
OPENS EARLY
I
with the Seaside Company of
First weekly session of the . music society*
Santa Cruz, he has learned that
The program is as follows:
school opens at Big Basin State 1
the Company will practically hum 1
Impromptu
in
F
sharp
Major
.
.
park near San Jose on June 21
over Santa Cruz to San Jose State 1
Chopin
extending through the 27; the see- 1
students on June 6.
Pianist
Katherine
Green,
hopin
ond in Lake County, June 28 I
The food committee is under tit
A
morosi
Mid
Donandy
through July 4; and the third and
Respighi chairmanship of Jim Welch. Wain
fourth sessions at two locations Starnellatrice
Strauss , is being assisted by Lela O’Conin Yosemite National park, July 5 Standchen
, nell, Jack Marsh, Cecil MacDoo ’
Helen Kalas, Soprano
through July 18, closing date.
Ravel I aid, and Pete Bateman.
Evidence that the school is re- , Toccato
I
Katherine Green
,
Al Azevedo and Ray Atli) are
caving national attention is shown
Alice Barnett working together for the organd&
by the fact that many inquiries Moods
tion of beach games.
are
received by the Natural Feast of Lanterns
Granville Bantock
The publicity committee con.
Science office from eastern and
Clara Engel sista of Vivian Erickson and Burnorthern parts of the United Sea Shell
You Are the Tide
Louise Snogras ton Abbott.
States seeking information con Helen Kalas, Soprano
cerning the Nature Study project
The script prize contest wit

,
I

Three Run
Presidency Today

,
A member of Phi Mu Alpha on
, the campus, Mr. Cromwell is a
, pupil of Willard J. Flashman, well- ,
, known San Francirico flutist. He ’ the junior((. "zti " Icniads sfr,omis Pitaglseast44114
will be accompanied by Victonia ’ ’-en t of that class. He is athm,ethraillbsi ,
44cial affairs conqn,intairtth: 1
Parsons, member of Tau Mu Delta, l’i "n,,
was chairman of
national music sorority.
the winter
land
Mr. Adolph Otterstein, head oi.’, ci:Iniiilginhnitt.tee for
and a Sparta
i the music department, and Miss I Ile is an S.G.O.
!Frances Robinson’, violin instrucBecker, a former chairman
1,n.. have already appeared on the;
, the social affairs committee, i
, neert hour.
also a member of Spartan Knights,
_
see at the SPliftai!.
ea
Revelries of 1935 and 1936,

,
I

Long Trek Sunday
. P.e0m.
Planned By Hikers I ilaleanw"A
Alice Wilson

is actively in:er- ,
She is a menibe
sports.
osted
in
Shady Laurel canyon will be ,
horii;
Spartan Spears, women’s
’noted by the Hiking club on its ; of
a_ setv iee organization, and
ry
host trip of the quarter. The hike 1
vice-president
will start from Laurel station, and
Tags will again be given tassel
will be seven miles in length.
presides
student who votes for the
Anyone interested in hiking is
and vice-president.
invited to join the group, whirl’
Mr. James Ramp, well-known will meet 8:30 Sunday morning
hay region poet,will h thet ’ at Seventh and San
Antonio
n-licaker when Pegasus, honorary otreets.
literary society, meets Monday
Hikers who do not have cars
night at the Mastic avenue home will he charged
I Awn, Markham Health
20 cents for trim.,
of Miss KatherineWood, group portation.
Cottage
All drivers will be reii;,
member.
South 8th street
hurried expense money.
With the announcement of the
Each hiker should bring lunch,
WayneA 11G:
speaker came the rescheduling of a canteen
Mrs:enrich+
of water, and should
Ray
meeting night by President Ed i %%ear hiking
clothes.
Francis
Wetterstrom from Tuesdays to 1
An old lumbering road and a
Joyce Burgess
Mondays.
, stream will be followed by th,,
Joe Lantagne
Mr. James Wood, English in. hikers under
the leadership of
Bertha Fauquer
structor, will present lantern slides "Pat"
Pritterhon Miss Alive !Ian
Clifford Atkins
showing jumping -frog contests a se.,,
of the Selence department,
la Mark Twain.
, will be guest faculty member

S. F. Poet Speaks
To Pegasus Monday

lalt, and Lame

cso

